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Wheel polygonal wear has long been a problem that confused the safety of railway operation which has important theoretical value
and research significance. In this paper, the conditions of polygonal wear of high-speed wheel are analyzed based on the wear
model and verified by the field measured data. Considering the wheel track interaction caused by rotation, a finite element model
of wheelset rotor dynamics is established. (e effects of rotor speed, mass eccentricity, wheelset, and track flexibility on the
vibration characteristics of wheelset rotor system andwheel polygonal wear characteristics are analyzed by beam element and solid
element, respectively. (e results show that the wheel longitudinal vibration is the main reason of wheel polygonal wear, and the
wheel polygonal wear follows the law of “constant frequency and divisible.” Its “constant frequency” comes from the wheel track
contact vibration, which stimulates the third-order vertical bending vibration of wheelset and the eighth-order coupled bending
vibration of track, and the order is equal to the ratio of “constant frequency” to the wheelset rotation frequency.

1. Introduction

Polygonal wear of high-speed wheel has long troubled the
safe operation of railway [1]. It not only arouses harmful
vibration to the vehicle track system, causing damage or
failure of vehicle and track components, but also increases
vibration and noise during operation which can reduce the
comfort of passengers and disturb the lives of residents along
the line. At present, researchers have carried out relevant
research on the wheel polygon problem by means of sim-
ulation or field test.

Meywerk [2] established a flexible wheelset model
running on a flexible track, considering wheel track vibra-
tion in simulation. It was found that the first and second
bending modes of the wheelset played an important role in
the growth of polygon. Johansson and Andersson [3] found
through a large number of field tests and numerical simu-
lation that the fixed wavelength range of noncircular wheels
is the vertical resonance zone of the vehicle track coupled

system, which has high dynamic track stiffness. Wu et al. [4]
established the multibody dynamics model of vehicle/track
coupled and found that the high frequency vibration of
wheel track contact may be the main reason for the gen-
eration of wheel polygon, and the main reason for the high
frequency vibration in the frequency range of 500–800Hz is
the bending vibration modes of the track segment of two
wheelsets. Ye et al. [5] pointed out that the wheel defects can
cause or exacerbate wheel polygonization. Torstensson et al.
[6] established the structural dynamics model of rotating
flexible wheelsets considering the inertia effect of wheel
rotation and found that more accurate results could be
obtained by using the flexible rotating wheelset model to
study high frequency contact forces. Brommundt [7] pro-
posed that the evolution mechanism of wheel out of round is
the result of interaction between initial wheel OOR (out of
round) and the moment of inertia. Meinke [8] adopted the
elastic beam element as the axle to establish a wheelset
dynamics model with 40 degrees of freedom connecting the
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rigid wheel and brake disc and proposed that the dynamics
of high-speed wheelset is determined by the gyroscopic
moment and the inertial moment, which is different from
the traditional wheelset. Jin et al. [9] made statistics on the
polygonal wear test results of hundreds of wheels shortly
after rotary cutting and found that eccentric wear occurred
in 96% of wheels, and the proportion of other harmonic wear
was 69% of 11th order, 58% of 6th order, and 35% of 3rd
order, respectively.

Most of the existing studies are based on statistical analysis
of field measured data or theoretical simulation from the
perspective of wheel track or vehicle track coupled dynamics,
and some conclusions related to wheelset bending or track
bending modes have been found. However, the polygonal
problem of wheel is prominent under high-speed operation
increasingly, so the essence of the problem should be in the
structure or characteristics of wheelset itself. Literature [6–8]
all had put forward the necessity of considering flexible ro-
tation to study wheel OOR, but few studies have been carried
out based on rotor dynamics theory.(e factors that affect the
generation and development of polygon are very complicated,
and there is no consistent understanding so far.

(erefore, this paper studies the generation and evolution
mechanism of high order polygon wear of high-speed railway.
Based on the wear model, the conditions of polygon wear of
wheels were analyzed by theoretical analysis and field data
verification. (e finite element model of wheel-rotor dy-
namics considering mass eccentricity was established.
(rough the simulation and verification of beam element and
solid element, the evolution law of “constant frequency and
integer multiple” was found.(e influence of wheel speed and
wheel track flexibility on the generation and evolution of
polygonal wear of wheels was studied. It provides an inno-
vative perspective and theoretical basis for understanding the
mechanism of generation and evolution of polygonal wear.

2. Theoretical Analysis and Verification

Firstly, based on the measured data of polygonal wear of
wheel and the material wear model of wheel, the circular
wear depth model of wheel was determined, from which the
generation conditions of polygonal wear of wheel were
found. (en, the wheelset rotor dynamic model was
established to verify the vibration characteristics of polyg-
onal wear of wheel, and combined with the established
circumferential wear depth model, the evolution conditions
and influencing factors of polygonal wear of wheel were
studied. Figure 1 shows the research process of the gener-
ation and evolution conditions of wheel polygonal wear.

2.1. Circumferential Wear Model of the Wheel. Archard
model and work model are usually used in polygonal wear
prediction. (e research shows that the trend of wheel
polygonal generation and evolution corresponding to
Archard model and wear work model are the same basically,
but the wear coefficient in Archard model is relatively large,
while the results of wear work model are closer to the field
measured data, and the calculation efficiency is higher [10].

(erefore, the wear work model is adopted in the calculation
of wheel wear in this paper.

(e model based on wear work assumes that the wear
mass Δm is proportional to the wear energy that is dissipated
in wheel track contact due to friction. (e basic calculation
principle is as follows.

Based on the wear work model, it is assumed that the
wear mass of wheel contact spot is proportional to the
friction work in the contact spot.

Δm � Kw · Ww, (1)

where Δm and Kw are the wear mass of the wheel and the
wear coefficient which is related to the wear energy per unit
contact area in the contact spot and Ww is the wear work in
the contact spot.

(e most realistic simulation of wheel wear is in the 3D
and real time, which means that the 3D geometry of the
wheel tread should change with each wheel rotation.
However, this is either difficult in technology or time-
consuming. Moreover, polygonal wear of wheel mainly
occurs in the circumferential direction. In order to simplify
the simulation, some assumptions are listed as follows:

(1) Assuming that the lateral profile of the wheel is
unchanged, only the change of the circumference
profile of the wheel is concerned

(2) Assuming that the instantaneous wear of each
contact spot on the tread is evenly distributed, cal-
culate the average wear depth

(3) In short-term calculation, the change of wheel and
track profile can be ignored

Literature [11] points out that wheelset longitudinal
vibration has a significant impact on the profile and wear
depth of wheel tread, and the wear is mainly concentrated
near the rolling circle. If the radii of the wheel rolling circle θ
are R (θ− 2π) and R (θ), respectively, the wear depth is
Δr � R(θ − 2π) − R(θ). In addition, the ware mass Δm is the
product of the wear depth Δr, the wear area Aw, and the
material density ρ. (e wear work Ww is the product of the
longitudinal creep force Fx and the relative sliding distance
between wheel and track sw. Combined with (1), the cal-
culation formula of wear depth Δr can be obtained as

Δr � R(θ − 2π) − R(θ)

�
Δm
ρAw

�
Kw.Ww

ρ · Aw

� Kw

Fx · sw

ρ · bw · sw

� Kw

Fx

ρ · bw

,

(2)

where bw is the average width of the wear zone.
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2.2. Conditions ofWear. It can be seen from formula (2) that
wheel wear is related to longitudinal creep force Fx. When
the longitudinal creep force changes periodically according
to a certain frequency, it will lead to circumferential non-
uniform wear with periodic change of wear depth Δr,
resulting in polygon. When the longitudinal creep force is at
its maximum, the wear occurs only once in a cycle of
longitudinal wheel vibration.

If the longitudinal vibration frequency of the wheel is f1
and the wheel rotation frequency is f2, then the time interval
between the two adjacent wear peaks is 1/f1 and the wheel
rotation cycle is 1/f2, and the number of wear peaksmwithin
one rotation of the wheel is

m �
f1

f2
. (3)

(e relation between wheel rotation frequency f2 and
train running speed is f2 � v/(π D); then it can be known
from equation (3) that the longitudinal wheel vibration
frequency f1 meets

f1 �
mv

π D
, (4)

where v is the speed of vehicle and D is the nominal
diameter.

2.3. Test Verification. Field measurement of a certain type of
EMUwheel shows that when the speed is 300 km/h, there are
three high wear periods in the wheel diameter life cycle from
920mm to 830mm, corresponding to the wheel diameters of
915mm, 875mm, and 830mm, respectively. In these three
wheel diameter stages, the measured wheel polygonal wear
order is 20, 19, and 18, respectively [9].

Based on formula (4), wheel angular velocity ω, rotation
frequency f2, and longitudinal vibration frequency f1 can be
calculated from the above data. (e result can be seen in
Table 1.

It can be seen from Table 1 that the longitudinal vi-
bration frequency corresponding to wheel polygonal wear is
around 580Hz; that is, longitudinal vibration of wheel is the
basic condition for generating wheel polygon wear, and its
vibration frequency is fixed. (is result verifies the research
conclusion that wheel polygon wear has “constant fre-
quency” mechanism [11].

3. Polygonal Wear Model of the Wheel

3.1.Wheelset RotorDynamicsModel. (e above analysis and
related literature show that the longitudinal creep vibration
of wheelset is the main reason for the generation and
evolution of polygonal wear of wheel. It is necessary to
analyze the state of longitudinal vibration of wheel and
determine the range of parameters leading to longitudinal
vibration of wheel.

(e nonlinear problem of vehicle is very complicated
due to its large structure and many degrees of freedom.
Modeling is often conducted according to the research needs
with specific focus, and the nonfocus items can be appro-
priately simplified in general. (erefore, wheelset axle box
device is selected as the analysis object in this paper, as
shown in Figure 2. (e dynamics model of wheelset rotor
system includes wheel 1, wheel 2, and axle 3, as well as two
large diameter axle disks 4 which are used to simulate track.

To analyze the basic characteristics of the rotor, it is
assumed that

(1) (e wheels are rigid disk

�eoretical anlysis

Rotor dynamics simulation

Wheelset vibration characteristics

Polygon wear
evolution characteristics

Modal analysis

Transient analysis

Wheelset rotor system
dynamics model

Wheel rail rolling contact theory

Verification of measured data Wheel material wear model

Generation conditions
(Fx periodic vibation)

Evolution conditions
(Frequency constant and

intergal multipule)

Constant frequency source
(Natural frequency of wheel

rail coupling bending)

Wheel circumference
wear depth model 

Δr = kw
Fx
ρ·bw

Figure 1: Research process of the generation and evolution conditions of wheel polygonal wear.
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(2) (e axle is hollow with equal diameter, with a certain
bending stiffness and infinite torsional stiffness, and
both ends are supported by two identical bearings

(3) (e bearing is simplified as hinged, and the mass is
not considered

(4) (e spring mass is equivalent to the track prepressure

As the left and right wheels are the same, one of them in
Figure 2 is selected.Oxyz is taken as the fixed coordinate(e
intersection O between the plane where the disk is located
and the supporting points at both ends of the elastic axis is
the origin of the fixed coordinate system, and x axis is along
the axis of the rotor, and the plane where the disk is located is
the Oxz coordinate reference plane, as shown in Figure 3.

In the figure, O1 and C are the disk center of shape and
mass, and the distance O1C is the eccentricity e. (e mass of
the disk is m, and we select x (t) and z (t) as the generalized
coordinates of the disk center of shape O1.

(e wheelset use centralized mass element to simulate,
and the shaft segment is simulated by Timoshenko beam
element, and only two end nodes (A and B) in the beam
element are used. Wheel track contact force is used to
simulate wheel track contact. Figure 4 is a schematic diagram
of Timoshenko beam element.

(e nodes A and B in the Timoshenko beam element
have 6 degrees of freedom, respectively, which are the
displacement and rotation angles of the nodes in the x, y, and
z directions. (e degree of freedom arrangement of beam
elements is u� [xA, yA, zA, θxA, θyA, θzA, xB, yB, zB θxB θyB, θzB]
T. Since the radial deformation of the joints in the model is
much larger than its axial deformation, the axial and tor-
sional deformation are ignored, and the degree of freedom of
beam elements is simplified as u� [xA, zA, θxA, θzA, xB, zB,
θxB, θzB]T. (e dynamic equation of the whole rotor system
can be expressed as

M €u +(C + G) _u + Ku � Fe + Fr, (5)

where M, C, G, K, Fe, and Fr are the mass matrix, damping
matrix, gyro matrix, stiffness matrix, unbalanced force
vector, and wheel track contact force vector, respectively,
and €u, _u, u are acceleration, velocity, and displacement
vectors of nodes in the model, respectively.

3.2. Wheel Track Rolling Contact Force. (ere are many
theoretical models that have been studied and developed of
wheel track rolling contact, including Kalker linear theory,
Kalker simplified theory, Kalker three-dimensional accurate
theory, and Shen’s theory, among which Kalker’s simplified
theory is most widely used in railway field. (erefore, this

Table 1: Calculation parameters of wheelset rotor system.

Diameter D (mm) Angular velocity ω (rad.s−1) Rotation frequency f2 (Hz) Order (N) Longitudinal frequency f1 (Hz)
915 182.1 29.0 20 580.1
875 190.5 30.3 19 576.3
830 200.8 32.0 18 575.6

m m x

y

z

e1 e2ω k

1 3

4
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2

Figure 2: Dynamic model of wheelset rotor system.
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Figure 4: Timoshenko beam element.
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paper carries out simulation analysis of wheel track rolling
contact based on Kalker linear theory. (e wheel track
rolling contact force Fr can be decomposed into longitudinal
creep force Fx and wheel track contact positive pressure Fz,
which can be expressed as

Fx � −GabC11ξ,

Fz � kR fst − z( ,
ξ �

v − ω · R

v
,

⎧⎪⎨

⎪⎩
(6)

where G, a, and b are shear elastic modulus of material, long
and short half axes of contact spot, respectively, and C11, ξ,
kR, and fst are Kalker coefficient, longitudinal creep rate,
support stiffness, and precompression amount of elastic
support, and v, R, and ω are speed of elastic support, radius
of disk, and rotational angular velocity of wheelset.

According to the eccentricity of the contact ellipse and
the integral of the first and second complete ellipses, the
contact spot length and the short semiaxis length can be
determined as [12]

a � mc

3π δ1 + δ2( 

2β
Fz 

1/3

,

b � nc

3π δ1 + δ2( 

2β
Fz 

1/3

.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(7)

We have

mc �
2Ep

π 1 − e2c( 
 

1/3

,

nc �
2Ep

�����
1 − e2c



π
 

1/3

,

δi �
1 − ]2

πEi

,

β �
1

R11
+

1
R12

+
1

R21
+

1
R22

,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(8)

where Ep is the complete elliptic integral of the second kind;
Ec is eccentricity of contact ellipse; ]i, Ei are Poisson’s ratio
and elastic modulus of contact i (i� 1, 2), respectively. R11,
R12, R21, R22 are the longitudinal and transverse principal
radius of curvature of wheel and track along the contact
coordinate system, respectively.

Zhao et al. found that the saturated creep force between
wheel and track easily leads to the generation of polygon
wear of wheel [13].(erefore, the creep force saturation state
is analyzed in this paper.

4. Simulation of Wheel Polygonal Wear

(e shear modulus of wheel G � 7.9×1010 Pa, the Kalker
coefficient C11 � 5.10, the longitudinal half-axle length of
contact spot a� 10mm, and the lateral half-axle length of
contact spot b� 5mm. Main parameters of wheelset rotor
system were selected by referring to [14, 15] measured in 1.3,
as shown in Table 2.

4.1. Verification of Generation Conditions of Polygonal Wear.
In order to verify the conclusion that wheelset longitudinal
vibration based on the wear work model found in Section 1 is
the basic condition for the generation of polygonal wear of
wheels, the wheelset rotor dynamic finite elementmodel in (5)
is established. (e wheelset rotation system is separated into
13 nodes, which are divided into 12 beam elements and 2
particle elements with 91 degrees of freedom in total. Bearing
constraints are applied to nodes 1 and 13 corresponding to the
left and right bearings, respectively. We also added the node
function load corresponding to formula (6) of wheel track
contact force on key points 2 and 4 corresponding to left and
right wheels.We set the wheel mass and its eccentricity on key
points 2 and 4 corresponding to the left and right wheels and
added rotation frequency f2 on the beam rotor.

In order to observe the influence of rotor speed and
eccentricity on the vibration characteristics, transient
analysis was conducted when f2 � 25.2∼58Hz and eccen-
tricity e� 0.01mm, 0.10mm, 0.50mm, and 1.00mm. (e
three-dimensional spectra of the vertical displacement at the
left wheel of the wheelset rotor system (Figure 5) and the
spectra of the rotation frequency of 30Hz (equivalent to
300 km/h) were obtained (Figure 6).

Figure 5 shows that wheelset vibration displacement is
mainly composed of rotation frequency and high frequency
under different eccentricity and rotor speed. With the in-
crease of rotor speed, the degree of dynamic unbalance is
aggravated due to the influence of flexibility and eccentricity
of wheelsets, so the amplitude of both frequencies increases.
(e value of rotation frequency increases with the increase of
rotor speed and eccentricity, but the high frequency value is
always the same (approximately equal to 580Hz).(e results
of this study confirm that the “constant frequency” char-
acteristics of polygonal wheel wear found in theoretical
analysis and field tests.

When the rotation frequency is 30Hz, the spectrum of
different eccentricity is shown in Figure 6. With the decrease
of eccentricity, the amplitude of the rotation frequency
gradually decreases until it disappears. (e reason is that the
degree of wheelset dynamic unbalance is improved. How-
ever, the constant frequency is 579.56Hz, and the corre-
sponding amplitude changes little with the change of
eccentricity, indicating that this frequency component is the
“constant frequency” mentioned in the previous test and
theoretical analysis.

Table 2: Calculation parameters of wheelset rotor system.

Parameter Values Unit
(e inner diameter of axle 60 mm
(e outer diameter of axle 190 mm
Journal center distance 1956 mm
Rolling circle distance 1493 mm
Track stiffness kR 20 MN.m−1

Wheel track creep factor μ 0.25
Material density 7860 kg/m3

Elastic modulus 2.059×1011 Pa
(e wheel radius D 920 mm
Poisson’s ratio 0.3
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(e amplitude of both components is increased. (e
rotation frequency value increases with the increase of
rotor speed, while the high frequency value is about
580 Hz, which has nothing to do with rotor speed. (e
results of this study confirm the “frequency fixed” char-
acteristics of polygonal wear found in theoretical analysis
and field tests.

As can be seen from Figure 6, when the rotation fre-
quency is 30Hz, with the decrease of eccentricity, the am-
plitude corresponding to the rotation frequency gradually
decreases until it disappears. However, the constant fre-
quency is 579.56Hz, and its amplitude is almost unchanged;
that is, the constant frequency has nothing to do with the
eccentricity.

4.2.DeterminationofEvolutionConditionsofPolygonalWear.
(e above finite element simulation analysis verifies that the
longitudinal vibration of wheel is the basic condition for
generating polygonal wear of wheel and determines the
longitudinal creep force Fx. By substituting it into (2), the
characteristics of wheel polygonal wear can be drawn, and
then the conditions for the evolution of wheel polygonal
wear can be determined.

In order to study the influence of rotor speed on po-
lygonal wear of wheels, transient analysis was carried out at
250 km/h∼350 km/h, respectively, and the circumferential
wear of wheels was drawn by combining with the formula of
wear depth Δr in formula (2).(e wear shapes near the order
N� 18 and 23 are shown in Figure 7.

According to Figure 7, when the speeds are 240 km/h
and 260 km/h, the wheel wear will be gradually uniform after
a long run. However, when the speed is 262 km/h and
335 km/h, the wheels have obvious polygonal wear of 18th
order and 23rd order, respectively. By analyzing the fre-
quencies at different speeds, it is found that polygonal wear
occurs when the “constant frequency” 580Hz is an integer
multiple of the rotation frequency, and uniform wear occurs
when the wheel is not an integer multiple. It can be seen that
when the longitudinal vibration frequency of the wheel is an
integer multiple of the wheel rotation frequency, the po-
lygonal wear of the wheel will evolve rapidly.(erefore, if the
relationship is destroyed, the generation and development of
polygon can be effectively suppressed, and if it can be run at
constant speed within the life cycle of wheel diameter, it will
be considered as one of the methods.

So far, we have found that the condition for the evolution
of polygon wear of wheel is that the longitudinal vibration of
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Figure 5: Spectrum diagram under different eccentricity. (a) e� 0.01mm. (b) e� 0.10mm. (c) e� 0.50mm. (d) e� 1.00mm.
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wheelset and the wheel rotation frequency follow the law of
“constant frequency and divisible.”

5. Determination of Constant Frequency Source

(rough the statistical analysis of the measured data and the
verification of the theoretical simulation, it is found that the
wheel polygonal wear follows the rule of “constant frequency
and integer multiple,” but the source of this constant fre-
quency remains to be further studied. (erefore, we use
beam element and solid element to conduct modal analysis,
respectively, and try to find the source of constant frequency
around 580Hz.

(e beam element finite elementmodel established in (5) is
used for modal analysis, and the first 10 order modal natural
frequencies are obtained. (e vibration mode of the wheelset
system at about 580Hz is shown in Figure 8 which shows that

the natural frequency of this order is 581.6Hz, and the cor-
responding vibration mode is third-order wheelset bending.

In order to study the relationship between constant fre-
quency and track, wheelset, and their coupling effect, we take
60 kg track section, the length of 6.0m, sleeper spacing of
625mm, fastener width of 170mm, fastener vertical stiffness
of 20MN/m, bogie fixed wheelbase of 2.5m, and wheel track
wear coefficient μ� 0.25. (e solid finite element model of
wheel track coupling is established for modal analysis. (e
influence of rotation effect on the natural frequency of wheel
track coupling system is studied under three conditions:
flexible wheelset and rigid track, rigid wheelset and flexible
track, and flexible wheelset and flexible track. (e specific
analysis results are shown in Table 3 and Figure 9.

As Table 3 shows, it can be seen from contrasting the
natural frequencies of rigid wheelset and flexible track and
flexible wheelset and rigid track which do not consider the
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Figure 7: Wheel wear shape at different speeds. (a) v � 240 km/h, N� 25.22. (b) v � 260 km/h, N� 23.2. (c) v � 262 km/h, N� 23. (d)
v � 335 km/h, N� 18.

Frequency = 581.6 Hz

Figure 8: Vibration mode of third-order wheelset bending.

Table 3: Natural frequency of rotor system of wheelset (Hz).

Rotation effect is not considered Rotation effect is considered
Rigid wheel flexible track Flexible wheel rigid track Flexible wheel flexible track Flexible wheel flexible track
519.4 567.16 565.42 565.42
559.49 567.19 580.73 580.56
574.77 577.74 583.07 582.93
593.11 578.03 584.48 584.33
605.9 585.43 585.47 585.7
608.93 585.45 586.78 587
622.27 748.22 591.33 591.36
648.97 769.92 621.8 621.81
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rotation effect that flexible wheelset and rigid track show
more natural frequency close to the constant frequency of
580Hz. It can be shown that the track flexibility has little
effect on the natural frequency near the constant fre-
quency, while the wheelset’s contribution to the constant
frequency is greater than that of the track. (is can also be
seen in the analysis of flexible wheelset and flexible track.
Although the contribution of track flexibility to “constant
frequency” is little, it is more realistic to consider both
wheelset and track as flexible. (erefore, when we study
the influence of different rotor speeds on the natural
frequency of the wheel track coupling system, we consider
wheel track as flexible. Considering the rotation effect, the
natural frequencies of the wheel track coupling system at
different rotor speeds all show five values close to “con-
stant frequency.” It shows that the rotor speed has little
influence on the natural frequency, which is consistent
with the previous simulation analysis.

(e vibration modes of flexible wheelset and track at
speed of 180 rad/s are shown in Figure 9. (e flexible wheel

track vibration near the “constant frequency” corresponds to
the third-order vertical bending of the wheelset, while the
track presents 8th-order lateral bending, 8th-order lateral
bending torsion coupling, and 8th-order vertical bending,
respectively.

To sum up, the reason for the “constant frequency”
phenomenon of about 580Hz is mainly the third-order
vertical bending of wheelset and the 8th-order coupling
bending of track. (e track flexibility and speed have a little
effect on the “constant frequency” of wheel track coupling
system.

6. Conclusion

(e theoretical analysis and measured verification of the
generation and evolution conditions of wheel polygonal
wear are carried out based on the wear work model, and the
wheelset rotor dynamics model considering wheel eccen-
tricity is established for numerical simulation verification.
(e following conclusions are obtained:

A: Modal
Total Deformation
Type: Total Deformation
Frequency: 580.61 Hz
Sweeping Phase: 0.º
Unit: m
2021/10/22 15:01

0.097608 Max
0.086776
0.075944
0.065112
0.054279
0.043447
0.032615
0.021783
0.01095

0.000 2.000 (m) Z X

Y

1.000

0.00011809 Min

(a)

A: Modal
Total Deformation 2
Type: Total Deformation
Frequency: 582.97 Hz
Sweeping Phase: 0.º
Unit: m
2021/10/22 15:03

0.081931 Max
0.072839
0.063746
0.054654
0.045562
0.036469
0.027377
0.018285
0.0091927

0.000 2.000 (m) Z X

Y

1.000

0.00010046 Min

(b)
A: Modal
Total Deformation 3
Type: Total Deformation
Frequency: 584.37 Hz
Sweeping Phase: 0.º
Unit: m
2021/10/22 15:04

0.10395 Max
0.092417
0.080879
0.069342
0.057805
0.046267
0.03473
0.023192
0.011655

0.000 2.000 (m) Z X

Y

1.000

0.00011755 Min

(c)

A: Modal
Total Deformation 4
Type: Total Deformation
Frequency: 586.94 Hz
Sweeping Phase: 0.º
Unit: m
2021/10/22 15:06

0.1082 Max
0.096187
0.084177
0.072167
0.060157
0.048147
0.036137
0.024127
0.012117

0.000 2.000 (m) Z X

Y

1.000

0.00010646 Min

(d)

Figure 9: Vibrationmode of wheel track coupling systemwithω� 180 rad/s. (a)Wheelset 3rd vertical bending and track 8th lateral bending.
(b) Wheelset 3rd vertical bending and track 8th lateral bending. (c) Wheelset 3rd vertical bending and track 8th lateral bending and vertical
bending. (d) Wheelset 3rd vertical bending and track 8th vertical bending.
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(1) (e generation and evolution of wheel polygon wear
present the characteristics of “constant frequency
and integer multiple.” (e longitudinal vibration of
wheelset is the basic condition for the generation of
wheel polygonal wear, and its vibration frequency is
constant.When the frequency is the integral multiple
of wheel rotation frequency, the wheel polygonal
wear evolves rapidly.

(2) (e “constant frequency” of wheel polygonal wear is
consistent with the natural frequency of the third-
order vertical bending of wheelset excited by wheel
rotation and the eighth-order coupled bending vi-
bration of track.

(3) Constant rotor speed operation in the life cycle of
wheel diameter can relieve the wheel polygon fault.
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